MOVING FORWARD IN OUR MISSION: THE PSW PROGRAM AT LHCS
Providing Christ-centred, quality education to the whole child
in a supporting & loving, diverse & growing, parent-run school
By Della vanDokkumburg-Stroobosscher
RIANNE IS A LIVELY GIRL WITH
a great sense of humour. She
enjoys music, dancing and playing board games. When she’s in
the Grade 1 classroom at LHCS, she
spends much of her day with her Personal Service Worker (PSW), Annette
Nusselder.
Brianne was born with a condition
called Chromosome 18p-, which
means that she is missing genetic
information on one of her 18th chromosomes. As a result, virtually all
aspects of Brianne’s development are
delayed. She continues to have low
muscle tone, her fine and gross motor
skills are underdeveloped, she struggles with speaking, maintaining her
balance, climbing, and she experiences anxiety in new situations.
For Brianne’s parents, Irene and
Scott, it has been a long road of visiting doctors, specialists, therapists
and educators. Brianne attended JK
at KidsAbility, a local facility that
helps children and young adults with
disabilities. Her JK teacher suggested
that Brianne attend a regular school,
because she believed Brianne would
do well there. That, coupled with
Irene and Scott’s earnest desire for
Brianne to receive the same Christcentred education as her older sister,
caused them to begin discussions
with LHCS about creating a modified
program for Brianne, and to set the
wheels in motion to receive funding
for a PSW.

skills, encouraging her to stay focused on tasks, enabling her to participate in the classroom by encouraging her to communicate, and modifying classroom lessons to make them
more accessible for Brianne.
Having completed one year at LHCS,
what things have Brianne’s parents
and PSW noticed? “Brianne’s speech
has improved,” says Annette. She
also notes that Brianne is communicating more with other kids in the
class now. And though Brianne re-

Brianne and Annette
together in the Grade 1 classroom

quires verbal cues to complete her
tasks, she is following the Grade 1
curriculum. Irene notes how making
accommodations within the classroom has allowed Brianne to triumph. “Brianne worked hard and did
well, but her success at LHCS can
also be attributed to Annette’s assistance. Rather than doing things for
Brianne, Annette would structure
situations to allow Brianne to have
In the year 2000, LHCS had its first success and a sense of accomplishCommunity Care Access Centre- ment.”
funded PSW who worked with one Teamwork is essential for the PSW
student. Today, there are six PSWs program to be successful. Resource
who work one on one with six stu- teachers, Occupational Therapists,
dents. This is Annette’s second year Speech Therapists, Physical Theraas Brianne’s PSW. For five hours pists and teachers all make their receach day, Annette works with ommendations on how Annette ought
Brianne in a variety of ways, such as to work with Brianne. Brianne also
opening heavy doors, helping her with takes home a communication book so
activities that require fine motor that Irene and Scott can be kept up

WHATEVER...
By Tini Oosterhof, Resource Teacher

to date on Brianne’s day to day activities.
Only God knows what the future
holds for Brianne’s education at
LHCS. Irene and Scott know that if
Brianne begins to struggle too much
and the PSW can no longer modify
the curriculum to meet her needs,
they may have to consider alternatives. But for now, they hold fast to a
hopeful future. “We hope and pray
that Brianne will continue to experience success at LHCS. We want her
to spend all her elementary years
here,” says Irene. “We pray that
Brianne will continue to do better
than the geneticists predicted and
that she will continue to make progress. We also pray that the school
will continue to accept children like
Brianne, and that the school will seek
out the resources children like her
need.” To Irene, when our mission
speaks about providing Christcentred, quality education to the
whole child, “this means continuing
to make room for children with special needs as well.”
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OU HAVE HEARD THE WORD
whatever used by many people in
many situations.
Perhaps you
have heard it more than you
would like. This year at LHCS our
theme is based on a scripture passage
that uses the word whatever.

attitude.
The phrase, ‘think about
such things,’ suggests that being noble, right, pure, lovely, admirable, excellent and praiseworthy are valuable
qualities of Christian living, and not
merely things we can shrug off with a
bored, “WHAAATever.”

Finally, brothers, whatever
is true, whatever is noble,
whatever is right, whatever
is pure, whatever is lovely,
whatever is admirable—if
anything is excellent or
praiseworthy—think about
such things. Whatever you
have learned or received or
heard from me, or seen in
me—put it into practice.
And the God of peace will
be with you. ~Philippians
4:8, 9 (NIV)

This year we will focus on one of the
whatevers in each of our theme assemblies. We pray that the power of
God’s word and the sanctifying power
of the Holy Spirit will transform our
lives and encourage us all to put into
practice these things. Cheerful obedience to God’s commands always comes
with a blessing to His children, as we
read at the end of our theme verse,
“And the God of peace will be with
you.”

At the opening assembly on September
4, Mrs. Oosterhof and Mrs. Herfst introduced the yearly theme by playing
with the word whatever. Mrs. Oosterhof asked Mrs. Herfst several questions about her summer and the upcoming school year, to which Mrs.
Herfst responded with a dramatic
shrug of the shoulders and an apathetic “WHAAATever.” It became evident that Mrs. Herfst needed some lessons on having a more positive attitude.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Oosterhof, the students and parents
encouraged Mrs. Herfst to say the
word with a different emphasis:
“whatEVER.”
The apostle Paul wrote these words of
encouragement to the early Church in
Philippi many years ago. Through the
Holy Spirit’s inspiration, we believe
these words encourage us today to live
a specific way and to have a Christ-like

Whatever is
true...

Whatever is
right...

Whatever is
lovely...

Whatever is
noble...

Whatever is
pure...

Whatever is
admirable...

“...if anything is excellent or praiseworthy…”
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GRADE 8 NOTES

The CAT’s Meow: Certified, Accountable and Transparent
By Hugo Marcus, Principal

Cultivating a classroom culture
By Della vanDokkumburg-Stroobosscher
F YOU ASKED MOST GRADE 8
students what is most important
to them, undoubtedly they would
say friends. Ideally, one’s peer
group validates, supports, shares
and accepts. According to Holly, a
Grade 8 student, “you can’t get
through school without them.” So if
feeling a sense of belonging is central
to a 13-year-old’s being, how does
this impact a Grade 8 classroom at
Laurentian Hills Christian School?
Randy Zondag is in his fifth year of
teaching Grade 8 at LHCS. He specifically chose teaching Grade 8 because he enjoys working with this
age group. But more than that, he
says, “I believe God gave me a special skill set to lead, get along with,
encourage, and love people of this
age group. Part of that skill is the
ability to remember what life was like
when I was thirteen. It gives me a
large dose of empathy and patience.”
When it comes to creating a culture
of caring, Randy works toward
“helping each student recognize his
or her own worth as being made in
the image of God, and recognize the
image of God in his or her classmates. Each of us is worthy of love
and respect, regardless of social

status or
ability.
This promotes
a
safe, caring classroom community
where individuals may flourish.”
Holly recognizes that respect is a
two-way street: “we all need to be
treated with respect, and treat others
[respectfully].” Her classmate Alana
echoes that sentiment. Being God’s
image-bearer makes a difference to
how she views herself, her classmates and her teachers. “Just because someone is different doesn’t
mean they don’t belong. It is how
God made them.”
Part of the vision at LHCS is to
‘cultivate responsible disciples of
Christ.’ One of the ways that Randy
hopes to achieve this is by focusing
on the power of forgiveness. “Many
students have fallen into the trap of
saying, ‘I’m sorry,’ inappropriately.
Many treat it as a cover-all for many
situations and do not attempt to
change their behaviour or even face
the person they have sinned
against...The challenge is to teach
and model how to ask forgiveness
and to accept forgiveness in a Biblical manner.”

By focusing on small aspects of community life, a culture of respect and
unity results. Why is this important? Because, according to Alana,
“activities involving the whole class
work the best.” Holly agrees. The
class works well together “when we
do activities where we are all involved
and participate.” It follows, then, that
when the group dynamic is positive,
learning will flourish.
This culture of respectfully viewing
oneself and others as image-bearers
must extend outside the classroom.
Being the oldest in the school isn’t
lost on Alana. “We know kids
younger than us are looking up to
us,” she says. Holly adds, “we are
role models and we have to make a
good example.”

Randy hopes that when the students
view themselves as Christ’s imagebearers, they will “reflect the light
and love of Jesus in all that they do,
and that they will develop and hone
their gifts and work diligently for Jesus’ sake.” Ultimately, this is what
gives meaning to life. “I
am hoping God wants
what’s best for me and
for my classmates,” Holly
concludes. “Yeah,” says
Congratulations
Alana, “we all have a
to the class of
place in God’s world that
2007!
God has assigned to us
that we are to fulfill.”
May God
bless you
in your
high school
years.

This is faith-based learning at its best.

N THE EVENING OF JUNE 8,
2007 a small yet significant
event took place. On that date
LHCS received Canadian Hallmarks Institute (CHI) Accreditation
Status. Allow me to describe the
process LHCS went through to receive accreditation, and explain the
significance of achieving accreditation.
CHI is an organization
that seeks to ‘establish
public standards for Independent Schools.’ It
conducts
assessments
that
are
based
on
‘objective, reliable and
relevant information,’ and
is staffed by educators
and administrators who
are
knowledgeable
in
both Independent School
organizations and Ministry of Education requirements. The goal of CHI
accreditation is to ensure
continual school improvement, and it is achieved
by successfully completing a rigorous three-step
process.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
October - December 2007
October 8
Thanksgiving Day, no school

was put in place and the work of executing the recommendations began.

October 11
Guelph District X-Country Meet
(Cambridge)

For the next step in the process, the
Board invited the Ontario Alliance of
Christian Schools (OACS) to perform
an external audit. On February 22,
2007, the Board received the external
Audit Report, which gave LHCS the
green light to apply for
CHI accreditation.

October 12
LHCS Membership Information
Meeting, 7:00 p.m.

On May 7 and 8, 2007 Dr.
Linda Williams, Mr. Ben
Haarsevoort
and
Mr.
Henry Wiersema spent
two days conducting a
CHI accreditation audit.
The accreditation audit
consisted of 138 benchmarks that the school
was required to achieve.
On June 8, 2007 at the
Spring Membership Meeting,
LHCS received its
official CHI Accreditation
Plaque,
which
grants
LHCS
accreditation
status.

Mr. D. Kranendonk of
CHI presents KWCSS
President Mike Fisher
with the Accreditation
Plaque. LHCS is the
So what does all of this
fifth school in the
mean?
First, it means
country to receive
that
LHCS
is committed to
accreditation.
LHCS began the process
continual school improvein May 2006 by sending question- ment. To maintain accreditation
naires to parents, staff, and Board status, an annual accreditation remembers. In September 2006 a Lo- port must be filed with CHI. Second,
cal Review Team (LRT) was formed to it means that we now have an indeconduct an internal audit, interview pendent agency confirming that we
support staff and committee chairs, meet acceptable standards for good
review the questionnaire results, and schooling. Third, since the process is
write a report with recommendations public, it provides transparency and
for the Board. The LRT was given a demonstrates our willingness to be
set of guidelines to follow, covering open with the public about who we
school identity (i.e. governance and are and what we do. Lastly, it provision), school management (i.e. ad- vides valuable data for the implemenministration and finances), academic tation of our strategic plan, and alperformance (i.e. curriculum), school lows us to continue to move forward
culture (i.e. facilities and school in our mission.
ethos) and community relations (i.e.
development and public awareness). We’ve been hearing a lot lately about
Upon completion of the LRT’s internal fair funding for faith-based schools,
audit report, an implementation plan and that faith-based schools ought

October 19
Invitational X-Country Meet (Dundas)
October 23
Bake Sale (Grade 2 and 3)
October 25, 26
Teacher’s Convention, no school
October 30
Assembly, 9:00 a.m.
November 9
Remembrance Day Assembly, 9:00
a.m.
November 14, 15
Enrichment, Grades 4, 5, 6
November 16, 17
Invitational Volleyball Tournament
(Bowmanville)
November 24
Guelph District Volleyball Tournament
(Cambridge)
November 19
P.A. Day, no school
November 28
Bake Sale (Grade 8)
November 29
Assembly, 9:00 a.m.
December 5
Report Cards
December 21
Christmas Assembly, 9:00 a.m.
December 21
Last Day of School
December 22 to January 6 (inclusive)
Christmas Holidays

to meet standards for teacher certification, Ministry of Education curriculum, and standardized testing.
By receiving accreditation status,
parents can be assured of the quality of our teaching staff, be confident that our curriculum meets or
exceeds the guidelines and standards set by the Ministry of Education, and be certain that our evaluation and assessment practices have
integrity.

